
BERG IS 111 TROUBLE

Wrestler Tries to Put One

"Over" at Pasco.

BAD RECORD REMEMBERED

Saloonkeeper Taken Into Frame-r- p

and After Betting 3Ioney Given

.Him for Purpose Wagers $230
of His Own and "Squeals."

If John Berg-- had any friends left
when he vai driven from Portland
one year ago by the police, the Swedish
wrestler has lost them all by virtue of
the sensational expose of his flimflam
operations at Pasco last week. After
spending a night in Jail for buncoing
Ed Horsch. a Pasco saloon man, out of
1230 on the old Mabray fake match.
Berg- confessed to his crookedness, and
was glad to get out of the scrape by
paying a fine and reimbursing the vic-

tim.
With Berg in the Pasco deal was Bert

Warner, but recently released from the
Federal penitentiary at Fort Leaven-
worth, Kan., for this same wrestling
fakery.

Bene Quits Told."
At the time Berg quit cold in his

Portland match with Fred Beell, be-

cause Been refused to let him win, as
agreed upon per Berg's demand a few
minutes before entering the ring, it
was whispered that Berg was a wres-
tler with a dirty past.

Warrants are said to be out for him
in Texas, where he worked extensively
for several Winters, and even sleepy
old Salt Lake City, where any old kind
of a frameup wrestling match gets by
the press and public, has handed him
the glassy stare.

Berg's confidence game at Pasco was
of such ancient vintage that it is a
wonder anybody fell for it. Berg drift-
ed into the railroad town in company
with a companion, who posed as A. J.
Sloan, a wealthy Englishman. Warner
arrived a day or two later, and, after
making the acquaintance of John
Borgeson, a Pasco wrestler, suggested
that a match be arranged and that
Bergeson lay down to Berg.

Horsch "Pontes l'p."
Bergeson refused and then Warner

sprung his coup. He confided in Berge-
son and his backer, Horsch, that the
"wealthy" Englishman would bet un-

limited money on Berg. The game then
proposed was for Berg to lay down to
Bergeson and thus trim the Briton.
Warner thereupon gave Horsch 11900
of his own money to bet on Bergeson.

The match took place In an alfalfa
field near Kennewick. Berg won the
first fall as prearranged, and then the
Englishman offered to bet $5000 more
on Berg. Horsch fell for the frameup,
and. after betting all of Warner's
money, wagered 1230 of his own, all he
had. Of course. Berg double-crosse- d

Horsch and won the fall but not by
prearrangement- -

HARRY TO SHOW CP OUTLAWS

Challenge Issned to Ed Berreth for
Match With $500 Side Bet.

Dewltt Harry, official of the Federa-
tion of American Motorcyclists and
head of a racing crew which will tour
the Northwest this season, has opened
a campaign against the Federation of
Western Motorcyclists, or the "out-
laws." Harry is determined to "show
up" the speeders of the rival organisa-
tion." and has issued a challenge to
Ed Berreth or any other Seattle rider,
for a match race for a $500 side bet
on behalf of Harry Brant or Vern Mas-kel- L

Portland riders.
"These Seattle people are pulling off

a race on May 11, and advertising that
Portland will be represented. This is
untrue, for the riders of Portland are
members of the National body and will
have nothing? to do with the out-
laws," says Harry. "However, if
they think that they have a champion
up there I would like to see Berreth,
their best man, in a match race with
Brant, the Coast champion, or Vern
Maskell."

Harry's racing squad will open the
Northwest season at Vancouver,
Wash., on May 10-1- 1. Bad weather has
necessitated the postponement of other
meets.

BCD AVDERSOX GIVES EXHIBIT

Vancouver Boy and Brother Spar at
Baker Theater for Ad Club.

Bud Anderson, the sturdy. Vancouver
boy who Is now classed as a contender
for lightweight boxing championship
honors, made what he styles as his
final debut before
the Portland public last night, sparring
two rounds and a brief third in re-
sponse to a hearty encore, as on of the
features of the Portland Ad Club's show
at the Baker Theater.

Bud and Brother Fred gave a popu-
lar exhibition, but loose canvas slowed
them down, and light gloves forbade
the slam-ban- g stuff permitted by th :
regulation workout pillows. The near-champi-

made no effort to land other
than the lightest taps on his sparring
mate, but Fred pummeled away at
Bud's midsection, the latter Interposing
no resistance, and landed one swing to
the Jaw that sent several hundred
"newsies" into ecstacles and forced
recognition from the most decorous of
femininity.

Anderson Is the biggest lightweight
seen In Portland for many a day. He
gays that he weighs 142 pounds, bu he
has the chest and arms of a middle-
weight, presenting a splendid picture
of a fighting roan. There was little
opportunity for the display of his ring
wares in the brief exhibition with the
light gloves, but he was fast and used
either hand in his jabbing and slapping
at Fred.

Mike Butler, the boxing instructor,
acted as referee. Sunday night the
lightweight and his brother leave for
Med ford.

MTARTV OUTFIGHTS MORAX

Pittsburg Heavywelsht Is Bested In
nd Bout In Gotham.

NEW YORK, April 30. Luther M-
ccarty outfought Frank Moran, the
Pittsburg heavyweight, in a
bout here tonight.

The fighting was at a fast pace for
heavyweights. Moran did most of the
leading and frequently the men stood
toe to toe and swapped punches, both
receiving much punishment about the
body. McCarty relied upon a hard left
to the face, but often left his guard
open, enabling his opponent to land a
strong left hook.

McCarty had the better of the first
round, but Moran evened It up in the
next. In the third the fighters' heads
rame together in a mixup. slightly cut-
ting Moran. In the fourth Moran

' landed a straight left, drawing blood
from McCarty's nose. The fifth was
even, but McCarty took the next two.
McCarty tired In the eighth, a left hook
sending him to the ropes, and In the
ninth Moran landed several good blows.
McCarty finished strong, landing often

in the last round, while Moran. who
kept boring In. was wild and mlssld
often.

BRANCH LIXE LEAGUE OPEXS

Elgin Indians Defeat Amateur Team

of La Grande as Starter.
LA GRANDE. Or, April 30. (Spe-

cial.) The Branch Line Baseball
League opened Sunday with a defeat
for La Grande at the hands of the El-

gin Indians, at Elgin.
The league Is composed of Elgin,

Wallowa. Enterprise and the La Grande
Moose team all amateurs. The game
between Wallowa and Enterprise waa
not played on account of bad weather.
Elgin will play the Moose team here
next Sunday.

The schedule of the games has been
so arranged that none of the Branch
Line games will interfere with the Trl-Sta- te

League, of which La Grande has
a contender for the honors.

M'MrXXVTLLE DEFEATS AMJTX

High Schools Play -4 Game In
1 Hour 18 Minutes.

M'MINNVTLLE. Or., April 30. (Spe
cial.) In a closely contested game
played here today on the local High
School grounds. McMInnville High
School defeated Amity High School by
good form, each team being committed
to two errors.

A feature of the game was that It
was played in the fast time of 1 hour
and 18 minutes. Alderman, lor ihc
MInnvllle. allowed five hits, while Mo--
Minnville got eight hits off Brown.

Batteries Amity. Brown and Steph-
ens: McMInnville, Alderman and T.
Harker.

Amateur Athletics.
The Archer & Wiggins baseball nine

will be Tillamook's opponent In the
opening game at Tillamook, May 4. The
following Is a list of players: Arm-brust-

Boydston, Arnspiger, Millis,
Provoost. Schrader, Koch, Rhodes,
King, Gresham and Edmunds.

Reed College faculty baseball team
defeated the freshmen 6 to 3 yesterday
in an exciting game.

The Bradford ""clothing Company
baseball nine Is desirous of an out-o- f-

tltv. arom& fno Ci.1ntf PnmmilTllrJltfl
with John Slviat, care D. B. McBrlde
company.

The Harrlman ba
gage in a game w
tossers Sunday at
Rlchanbach, of th
confident that his
victory, although
metropolis players

seball team will en- -
ith the Astoria ball
"Astoria. Manager

e railroad team, is
players will score a
he rates the nsn
a strong aggrega--

tion.
Washington High track and field

athletes were out yesterday for a good
workout. The quarter-mil- e track on
the grounds at East Fourteenth and
East Davis streeets is completed, and
from now on the runners will be out
for daily practices.

Telegraphic Sport Briefs

Wash. John Johnston,SPOKANE, pitcher, who reported
to Spokane direct from St Mary's Col-

lege In California, has been sent to the
Boise club of the Trl-Sta- te League.
Johnston pitched a losing game against
Seattle Tuesday. He is to be recalled
by Spokane after he has had more ex-
perience.

Boston. "I have no knowledge of
any deal which would bring Hal Chase
to the Red Sox." said President Mc-Ale- er

when questioned regarding a re
ported trade involving Chase's transfer
rrom New York to tioston. ie inti-
mated, however, that Manager Stahl
might be "feeling out" the New York
management, as the Red Sox need a
first baseman.

Los Angeles. Cal. "Clean him. John
ny, clean him." This exclamation In a
clear soprano excited the curiosity of a
group of spectators at the feather
weight championship boxing bout Tues
day night between Johnny Kilbane and
Johnny Dundee, and an Investigation
reevaled the fact that a score of women
wearing men's clothing occupied seats
in the arena, according to a report to-
day to the police.

An additional indictment, amendatory
of a previous Indictment, haa been re-

turned by the Federal grand Jury
charging "Jack" Johnson, the negro
prizefighter, with violation of the Mann
white slave act. 1 tie indictment alleges
that Johnson brought Belle Schreiber,
otherwise known as "Mrs. J. Johnson,"
from Pittsburg to Chicago October la.
1910, "for immoral purposes" and "In
perpetration of a serious crime." The
fighter was In cotrrt when the indict-
ment was returned and entered a plea
of not guilty. His trial is set for next
Monday.

Boston. "I have no knowledge of
any deal which would bring Hal Chase
to the Red Sox, said President McAIeer
when questioned regarding a reported
trade Involving Chases transfer from
New York to Boston. He intimated.
however, that Manager Stahl might be
"feeling out" the New York manage
ment.

Spokane. Directors of the Coeur
d'Alene Fair and Racing Associations,
controlling the Alan racetrack, voted
to do away with the parl-mutu- el bet
ting machines and permit bookmakers
to operate, beginning Thursday.

Chicago. President Comlskey of the
Chicago Americans plans to Increase
the capacity of the South Side baseball
park from 30,000 to 45,000 for the sea
son of 1914. When the enlargement
has been completed the White Sox Park
will have the largest capacity of any
baseball plant In the country.

Minneapolis. George A. Barton, pres
ident of the new Northern Baseball
League, tendered his resignation to the
directors of that organization. It was
accepted.

Taft. Cal. Charlie Horn of San Fran
cisco knocked out George Brown of
San Francisco in the fifth round of a
scheduled fight.

London. Captain R. C. Rltson has
been selected to replace Walter S.
Buckmaster as captain of the English
polo team which Is to contest with
the American four for the international
polo cup at Meadowbrook. Long Island,
In June. The English team is now com-
posed of Leslie St. Cheap, Noel Edward,
Captain Rltson and Vivian Lockett,
with Freake and Wodehouse as re-
serves.

London. Walter S. Buckmaster has
resigned the captaincy of the English
polo team which is to compete with
the American team for the International
polo cup on Long Island In June. Buck-mast- er

was Injured severely in a prac-
tice game April 13.

New York. George Rodel, Boer
heavyweight was given a decision on a
foul over Fred Fritz, heavyweight
champion of the United States Navy in
the third round of a scheduled, ten-roun- d

bout In Brooklyn.

Fishing Sea con Opens Today.
ASTORIA, On, April 30. (Special.)

The Spring fish season on the Columbia
River will open at noon tomorrow and
will continue until noon on August 25.
Judging from the number of nets on
the racks, a fair amount of gear will
be placed in the water on the opening
day. There has been a good run of fish
in the river for several days, so the
catch during this week will unques-
tionably be above the average, but of
course that will be no criterion of what
the season will bring forth.
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BEARS TIE BOISE 9

Tri-Sta- te Leaders Are Badly

Beaten at Pendleton.

BUCKS AID WALLA WALLA

Xorth Yakima Defeats Bakfcr In 70

Minutes, 1 to 0, Southpaw Kane,

of Victorious Team, Allow-

ing Miners but One Hit,

Boise dropped a game and that let
Walla Walla tie her for top position in
the Tri-Sta- te League Wednesday on
the ladder. Boise was given an un-

merciful drubbing at Pendleton.
Neither Baker nor La Grande were
able to duplicate Tuesday's perform
ances. The scores:

Pendleton 12. Boise 4. Walla Walla 6,

La Grande 1, North Yakima 1, Baker 0.

Boise's erratic fielding and poor stick
work allowed the Bucks at Pendleton
to take the second of the series. Pen-

dleton used bunting tactics several
times, sending the Boise infield Into
the air. Bladen's stick work was a
feature, getting four out of four times
up. The game was a pretty one till the
fifth. The score:

R. H. E. R-- H. E.
Pendleton 12 18 2jBolse 4 8 6

Batteries McGarrigle and Bladen,
Bridger and Gard.

Bunched hitting by Walla Walla won
over La Grande. La Grande scored In
the first inning with a two bagger and
a single. Walla Walla tied in the sec-

ond and in the sixth added three runs
with a double, a single, a triple and a
sacrifice. A hit and an error In the
ninth allowed another Bear to score.
Davis' hitting was a feature. He got a
double and a triple. The score:

B, H. E. R. H. E.
Walla WaL 6 8 2 LaGrande 18 8

Batteries Snoddy and Brown,
Browning and Peterson.

North Yakima made her lone score
in the sixth on a single and a double.
tu n"i a f u t rnn Muminir but 70

minutes. Kane, a southpaw, was too
much tor Bauer uny, Jensen dbuib "
only man to hit safe and his counted
for nothing. Jensen kept the hits scat-
tered, except in the sixth. The score:

R. H. E. R. H. E.
N. Yakima 1 8 2Baker 0 12

Batteries Kane and Stanley, Jensen
and Harlow.

COX CATCHES FISH

Salmon Fights SO Minutes at End
of Light Line and Bamboo Rod.
B, F. Cox. motorboat. hunting and

angling enthusiast, landed a
salmon Just below the Willamette Kiver
falls at Oregon City yesterday, estab-
lishing a record for the season.

It required 30 minutes of the most
strenuous work to land the monster.
the effort exhausting the angler. The
fish was caught with a No. 4 hook at-
tached to light line and bamboo rod.

The party, composed of Mr. Cox, W.
Irving Spencer and Robert F. Edwards,
caught three fish, weighing, respect
ively, 16 pounds, ZT pounds ana 4Z
pounds.

Track Meet Vrlzes Offered.
WOODLAND, Wash.. April 30. (Spe.

cial.) The fifth annual track meet of
the Associated Cowlitz Sunday Schools,
which will take place here May 2 and
3, together with the annual declama-
tory contest May 2 attracting attention.
The school has provided grandstand ac-

commodations for 1200 people for the
track meet, and the track is In perfect
condition. Thirty medals and ten sil-

ver cups have been donated by the
business men and citizens for the occa-
sion.

Freshmen Girl Athletes Best.
OREGON AGRICULTURAL COL-

LEGE. Corvallis, April 30. (Special.)
The girls of the freshman class were
victors in the girls' Indoor track meet
Monday night in the college gymnasium.
The programme consisted of 10 events
and each class was represented by eight
entrants. The winners scored 194 points
to 153 by the sophomores and 143 by
the Juniors. Officials were chosen from
the senior class.

College Baseball.
At Ithaca La Fayette 5, Cornell 4

(13 Innings).
At West Point Army 3, Holy Cross 2.
At New Haven Yale 18, Tufts 7.
At Lexington, Va. Washington and

Lee 7, University of West Virginia 6.
At Princeton Princeton 7, Colum-

bia 6.
At Philadelphia Pennsylvania 6. Le.

high 6 (14 Innings).
At Providence Brown 10, University

of Vermont 8.
At Annapolis, Md. Navy 10, Uni-

versity of Virginia 4.
Harvard 11, Bates 3.
Yale freshmen 12. Princeton prepara-

tory school 1.
Dartmouth 8, Syracuse 0.
University of Missouri 6, Kansas Ag-

ricultural School 8.

Xewberg 7, Forest Grove 6.
FOREST GROVE, Or.. April 30.

(Special.) Newberg High defeated
Forest Grove High on the local grounds
today by the score of 7 to 6.

Sporting Sparks
T was thought that Willie Hoppe had
perished In the Ohio floods, because
he had not participated in any

championship billiard matches for sev
eral weeks. Now comes news of a title
bout with Kojl Yamada, the Japanese
billiardist, who covets his 18.2 honors.
It will take place at the Hotel Astor,
New York. May 27.

Joe McGlnnlty, of Tacoma, stands
willing to take Cartwright off San
Francisco's hands. He has written
about Carty, who, it is rumored, is to be
replaced by one of the new men, Dodd
and Olson, secured from the big leagues
by Howard.

Bud Sharpe and John Tledemann, of
the Oakland club, have been suspended
for failure to report, so they must
dicker with the Oaks whenever they
again desire to Invade the diamond.
Nashville has suspended Dock Moski-ma- n

and Roy Castleton for the same
reason, while Montgomery has sus-
pended Harold Danzig.

Jimmy Brltt, erstwhile fighter, and
his wife, are doing vaudeville in Spo-
kane this week. Brltt's last bout was
with Johnny Summers in London in
July, 1909. He is 33 years old."

Jim Brown, brother of red-head-

Bob, of the Vancouver . club, has ac-
cepted the management of the Moose
Jaw team of the Western Canada
League. Otto Moore, Portland catcher,
has been turned over to him by Bob.
Another Northwestern release Is that
of Izzy Kaufman, the Victoria pitcher.
The Bees are now down to the required
16 men.

Charles C. Gregg, father of Vean and

SERGEANT MAJOR TELLS

AN INTERESTING STORY

Says He Cannot Speak Too Highly in
Praise of Plant Juice, the

New Vegetable Tonic

Sergt.-Maj- or John W. Pealrs, at Fort
Worden, near Seattle, has the follow-
ing to say about the new tonic Plant
Juice, that is causing so much com-
ment in the Northwest:

"I find Plant Juice to be the best
treatment for stomach trouble I have
ever tried. I have suffered a great
deal with stomach trouble, contracted
several years ago, and have, naturally,
tried a great many treatments In all
parts of the world. Plant Juice helped
me from the beginning. It has stopped
all the bloating and formation of gas
after eating, and has removed all the
soreness from my stomach. I have
recommended it to a great many peo-D- le

who knew how I had been troubled.
and I feel that I cannot speak too
highly In praise of Plant Juice.

As a corrective for all forms of
stomach trouble, as a tonic and general
system cleaner Plant Juice Is in a
class by Itself. It tones up the diges-
tive organs, corrects constipation and
clears the blood of all poisons. If you
suffer from indigestion, acidity of the
stomach, gas or bloating after meals.
poor appetite, or do not properly as
similate your food; if you are bilious,
constipated, restless or nervous, feel
run down and tired out, have no ap
petite, sleep poorly and wake up tired
with sore muscles, coated tongue, bad
taste, puffy eyes and no energy for the
day s work, then try a bottle of Plant
Juice. It will straighten you out in a
very short time and make you feel as
good as new. The Plant Juice man is
at The Owl Drug Co. store at Seventu
and Washington streets. Call and get
a bottle from him today. He will re-

tain your money If It does not help
you.

Low Rates
East

VTA

Rock Island
Lines

May 28th
TO

September 30th
Inclusive

Return Limit, October 31, 1913

The Route of the
De Luxe

Rocky Mountain Limited

By purchasing your tickets at
our office, you have your choice
of any line out of Portland.
Special attention to women and
children traveling alone.

Tickets, Reservations, Informa-
tion, etc.,

M. J. GEARY
General Agent Passenger

Department
264 Stark St., Portland, Oregon

. J Main 334
Home, A 2888

Dave, left a family of six girls and the
two baseball boys when he died last
week at Clarkston, Wash. The father
was proud of his boys, and kept a scrap-boo- k

of every reference to them con-
tained in the newspapers. The girls
will continue the collection.

BEAVERS GET SHIELDS

NAPS SEXD BIG CATCHER TO

PORTIAXD COASTERS.

Farmer Vanderbllt University Star
Backstop Will Report to McCredlo

at Sacramento.

Pete Shields, a former Vanderbllt
university star catcher, has been sold
to Portland by the Cleveland Ameri
cans and will Join McCredie next week
at Sacramento. McCredie received news
of the' transfer yesterday from Vice- -
president Barnard.

"He is a big fellow, standing six feet
and weighing 180 pounds." said Mc
Credie. "The Naps believe ne will de-

velop into a big leaguer, but they have
three veterans now, Carlsch, O'Neill and
Land.

"I expect to carry three catchers for
a few weeks at least, and then. If
Shields shows the goods, I may cut
down. At present, though, I need two
veterans like Fisher and Berry."

McCredie's roster at midnight last
night showed 20 men, as follows:

Catchers. Fisher and Berry; pitchers.
Krause, West, Hlgglnbotham. Carson,
Hagerman, Krapp, James ana btaniey;
infielders. Derrick, Rodgers. Kores,
Lindsay, McCormick and Hellmann;
outfielders, Doane, Fltagerald, Krueger
and Chadbourne.

That gives McCredie 20 men without
Shields, but as one of the twirlers Is
to be released to Nick Williams Sun-
day, Portland will still be within the
limit of 20 when Shields Joins the club.

Catcher Loan was released last night
and will likely retfurn home to Phila-
delphia, The high school lad is a good
receiver, but be is homesick and nat-
urally listless. The boy would make
good In a class B or C league.

Cunningham, the young outfielder
released to Nick Williams, broke In the
game at Tacoma yesterday in left field.
He was at bat three times, but did not
hit safely. He handled two chances in
the outfield, a putout and an assist.

TEN-ROUN- D LAW IS FAVORED

Illinois Legislators to Witness Box-

ing Exhibition to Learn.
nr.TlTVm?T tT T"v Til . A nH 1 30. Thft

c MmmlttA n n license and mis
cellany reported favorably today the
Carroll bill to legalize ten-rou- spar
ring DOUtS W1LU w'vuuba swc9 auia

nly a Campaign Lie
Assistant Mayor George L. Baker, before audience Alberta street Tuesday evening,

spoke follows:
"Mr Lombard member of the exclusive Olympic Club of San Francisco. One

the strictest rules of the club that its members shall be bona fide residents of that city.
"We have all been aware that Mr. Lombard passes much of his time San Francisco, but
until recently we have not known that he claimed residence there, was necessary

order that he should become member of the Olympic Club."

Here Are the Facts:
Mr. Lombard joined the Olympic Club of San Francisco, athletic organization sim-

ilar to the Multnomah Club, more than 20 years ago. Following le of his non-

resident membership card:

MR.

NON-RESIDE- NT

Membership Card
FRANCISCO

GAY LOMBARD,
ISSUED

Another Campaign Lie
Mr. Baker, at the same meeting, said that Mr. Lombard bought his automobile in San

Francisco and gave that city his residence, thus depriving Portland agent of the com-

mission.

Here Are the Facts:
Mr. Lombard bought automobile in Portland which proved unsatisfactory, and after

making' several unsuccessful attempts trade here, last found trader in San Fran-

cisco who was willing to exchange machines, and even in making the trade Mr. Lombard
refused to sign letter stating that he was resident of San Francisco.

These Are Trivial Lies
and should have place' in political campaign. They are given this publicity simply

show the extremes of misrepresentation which Mr. Lombard's enemies will go

effort to defeat him. man who will tell trivial lie will not hesitate larger one. In
lieu of these lies, why did not

Mr. Baker Explain
why city taxes have steadily increased since Mayor Rushlight took office? Following are
the official figures

State

Road

Mills. Mills.

1.25

1.35

6-- 8

After Mr. Baker has finished explaining to his hearers that this

Big Jump in City Taxes
from to mills, due to letting fire equipment contracts the highest bidder, paying
30 to 40 per' cent more for gasoline for city use than paid by the bottle by housewives,

losing $250,000 in "leaky" water department (see Bureau of Municipal Research re-

ports) and'50 other abuses, easily corrected under honest business administration, he

might 'continue to get away the athletic club card and the second-han- d automobile

trade, in which people are interested, and tell something about why

We Have No Chief of Police
and with 290 of the finest policemen that wore helmets, we are humiliated before the
country by the Governor of the state coming in with the put down alleged crime
which police would gladly attend to they were in political reasons.

The public does much about Mr. Lombard's carrying non-reside- nt card
athletic club which he 20 ago, but are interested in better city gov-

ernment. We can even look calmly trading second-han- d automobile with Cali-fornia- n,

but mouthpiece for the stoical Mr. Rushlight,

Mr. Baker, Please Explain
something our increased taxes, about the Bureau of Research findings and how the
commission charter was transformed from angel of good government into the devil of

mess into which the administration has tumbled.

jj (Paid Adv.) Jj

create athletic commission
three persons at salaries $5000

year each to superintend athletic clubs,
It reported that an exhibition in

interest the meny
of the Legislature puuix.
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bition, which will be given in the state
armory.

Blockers 8, Tom Burkes 5.
Th "TiiooVers" scored their second

. . u rihotlan TCrnthers' Busi- -
V1ULUI J ill uio vii . ' -
ness College Student Baseball League
yesterday Dy aeieaung mo ium UUi,
8 to 6. ujock ana
hott.ri.. for the victors, Gaynor and
Campbell for the losers.
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High School baseball teams will meet
for the secona game oi me ocoui.
the local grounds Saturday. Harris-bur- g

won the first game. 10 to 2.

Caneman Teachers to Meet.
OREGON CITY. Or.. April 30. (Spe

cial.) The Canemah Park Teachers
Association will at the school-hous- e

at Canemah Friday afternoon. A

musical programme will be given by
Mrs. Hayes, instructor in music, and

SAN

MR.

JANUARY 1ST. 1013

TAX LEVY

militia

some of her pupils. There will also be
a penny offering to provide funds for
a secretary's book and other Incidental
supplies.

Right-of-Wa- y Deed Filed.
OREGON CITT. Or.. April

cial.) A right-of-w- ay deed covering
the route of the Multnomah Central
Railway from Cottrell to Sandy was
fiiorf with the County Recorder Tues
day. The line branches off the Mount
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Hood road, and has been surveyed and
the right of way cleared for some
time. It is believed that following the
filing of the deed, grading and track
laying will be started at once. The
line taps a richly timbered district,
which when cleared of logs will fur-ni-

excellent agricultural land.

An English city la experimenting with
granular calcium chloride to combat dusty
roadways, apolylne about half a pound to
th square yard.

European Resorts and Hotels.
GERMANY

BERLIN HAMBURG
-T- HE-

ESPLANADES
TWO OF THE MOST MAGNIFICENT HOTELS IN
EUEOPE, WITH ALL LATEST COMFORT AND LUXURY

The Berlin Extension is Now Finished and Comprises 350
Apartments and Rooms, With 250 Private Baths
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